Purpose: The importance of patient-centered care in the management of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is widely advocated. Understanding the attributes of T2DM medications important to patients is thus essential for effective management, in order to limit disease progression. This literature review aimed to identify studies comparing patient preferences, based on process and outcome attributes, between GLP1-receptor agonist (RA) profiles and between GLP1 RA and insulin profiles. Methods: MEDLINE, Embase, PsycINFO, and the Cochrane Library (2005-present) were searched for studies in patients with T2DM or the general population that compared preferences for GLP1 RAs or GLP1 RAs versus insulin using contingent valuation, conjoint analysis (discrete-choice experiments [DCEs], willingness to pay), rating-based approaches of specific attributes, standard gamble, or time trade-off. Studies comparing drug A versus drug B without explicit attribute valuation were excluded. Results: Ten records met eligibility criteria. Eight studies compared preferences for GLP1 RAprofile attributes, one compared GLP1 RA versus insulin glargine profiles, and one addressed both comparisons. Important attributes driving patient preferences in DCEs were dose frequency, type of device, needle size, change in glycated hemoglobin, and adverse-event profile. Time trade-off evaluations demonstrated that weekly GLP1 RA injection-device attributes (reconstitution, waiting during preparation, needle handling) had a measurable impact on preference. Willingness-to-pay analysis showed that patients were more willing to pay extra for attributes of once-daily liraglutide over twice-weekly exenatide or insulin. Direct preference elicitation in DCEs revealed that patients preferred medication profiles representing GLP1 RAs with less frequent dosing and preferred GLP1 RA profiles over insulin. Conclusion: Process and outcome attributes are important drivers of patient preference for GLP1 RAs. Findings from patient-preference studies can inform clinical decision-making and help align care with patient values, which has the potential to improve medication adherence and outcomes. Keywords: T2D mellitus, discrete-choice experiment, GLP1 RA, insulin
A wide range of medications is available for type-2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), each of which is associated with different benefits, risks, and burden to the patient. It is very important that patients are involved in treatment decisions, as this can influence how likely they are to continue taking a medication, which in turn can affect treatment success. GLP1 receptor agonists (RAs) are injectable medications that are effective in lowering blood glucose in patients with T2DM. Understanding which attributes of GLP1 RA treatment are most important to patients with respect to how the medication is taken and outcomes of treatment (eg, how effectively they lower blood glucose and any side effects) may help health care professionals and patients to decide on the best medication for an individual. This review article identifies and describes
Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a chronic and progressive disease, which if poorly controlled can result in serious health risks. 1 Given its chronic nature and the potential severity of complications, the important role of patientcenteredness in the care of individuals with T2DM is now well accepted. 2 Recent consensus recommendations from the American Diabetes Association (ADA) and European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) highlight the importance of providing patient-centered care that respects individual patient preference and barriers, in order to manage T2DM effectively. 3 Indeed, these recommendations note that patient preference is a "major factor driving the choice of medication." Therefore, considering the specific factors that impact choice of treatment is one key aspect of patientcentered care and seeking patient preferences is integral to shared decision-making in T2DM management. 3 The National Institute of Health and Care Excellence in the UK also states that in T2DM management, "treatment and care should take into account individual needs and preferences. Patients should have the opportunity to make informed decisions about their care and treatment, in partnership with their healthcare professionals." 4 T2DM is a highly preferencesensitive disease because of the number of available treatment options, each of which is associated with different benefits, risks, and burdens. 2 Elicitation of patient preferences provides the bridge toward individualized, patient-centered care, as recommended by professional bodies. 3 A better understanding of patient preferences for T2DM therapy and the factors influencing these may potentially result in more appropriate treatment decisions for the individual, 3 which in theory could improve patient satisfaction and medication adherence. 5, 6 For example, it has been demonstrated that patients with T2DM prefer less frequent daily dosing and that this may improve adherence to treatment with oral antihyperglycemic drugs. 7 With better adherence may come improved glycemic control and better clinical and economic outcomes. 8, 9 Formal preference assessments allow the evaluation and quantification of the importance that patients place on specific treatment attributes of existing therapies, as well as assessing preferences for hypothetical products. 6 Preference-elicitation methods can be divided into "revealed" or "stated" methods. 10 Revealed preferences rely on observed data related to an individual's actual behavior and indicate patient choices under clinical conditions, but provide little information on why they make these choices. 6 Stated preferences are determined from surveys allowing experimental control over choice alternatives, making it possible to estimate the relative importance (RI) of different factors in the study design. 6 Methods for stated-preference elicitation include contingent valuation and conjoint analysis. In contingent-valuation approaches, participants are offered a hypothetical treatment with specified features at a stated cost and asked whether they would pay that cost. 6 Alternatively, ranking, rating, or choice designs are used in conjoint analysis to quantify preferences for various attributes of an intervention. 10 Approaches include discrete-choice experiments (DCEs), in which participants are asked to select their preferred option from different sets of hypothetical medication choices containing various attributes, each described by a number of variations or levels.
Another preference method commonly used is health state-utility assessment, in which choice-based tasks can be completed by study participants to indicate preferences for their current health or descriptions of hypothetical health states. 11 These methods include time trade-off (TTO) or standard-gamble evaluations, which yield utility values representing the strength of preferences for the valued health states. Quantification of the impact of treatment attributes on utility can be incorporated into cost-utility assessments that are used to inform decisions on health care-resource allocation. 11, 12 Patients with T2DM move through a treatment continuum to improve glycemic control as their disease progresses. Use of metformin and lifestyle modification are recommended as first-line therapy, while second-line dual therapy recommends the addition of a second oral agent or injectable agent, primarily a GLP1-receptor agonist (RA), as first injectable therapy. 3, 13 GLP1 RAs have consistently demonstrated good efficacy and tolerability in patients with T2DM, with minimal risk of hypoglycemia and modest weight loss. 14 There are, however, important differences between available GLP1 RAs with respect to key attributes, such as dosing regimen and injection process. 12, 15 Given the importance of 
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Thieu et al patient-focused care, the aim of this literature review was to identify and describe studies that have compared preferences based on treatment attributes between different GLP1 RA profiles or between GLP1 RA and insulin profiles, in patients with T2DM.
Methods
This literature review aimed to identify and describe studies that compared patient preferences based on treatment attributes between one GLP1 RA profile versus another or between a GLP1 RA profile versus insulin. GLP1 RAs and insulin were included because they represent the only two injectable therapies for T2DM. Attributes that characterize a health care intervention can be categorized as: process attributes, including those related to mode of administration, dose frequency, and waiting times; outcome attributes, including efficacy and adverse events (AEs); and cost attributes. 16 Cost attributes of a given medication vary from country to country, and may complicate preference assessment when comparing across regions. This review aimed to evaluate patient preferences independently of varying cost influences, and so cost was not considered a treatment attribute in this search.
The review was conducted according to a robust and reproducible protocol that outlined the review focus with respect to study population, treatment type, and preference study design, and provided details of the search approach and data extraction. Development of this protocol minimized any author bias, ensured transparency and accountability, and increased the chances of correct data extraction.
Study-selection criteria
Studies were included if they were English-language journal articles published from 2005 (launch of the first GLP1 RA to the market) to April 2018 describing primary research in patients with T2DM or the general population that evaluated preferences for process and/or outcome attributes of GLP1 RAs and compared preferences for these attributes among GLP1 RAs (albiglutide, dulaglutide, exenatide, liraglutide, lixisenatide, and semaglutide), between GLP1 RAs and insulin fixedratio combinations (IDegLira and iGlarLixi), or between GLP1 RAs and insulin. The review included the stated-preference and utility-assessment methods outlined in a literature review by Stewart et al. 11 At least one of contingent valuation, conjoint analysis (including DCE, willingness to pay [WTP], or MaxDiff), rating-based approaches (of specific attributes), standard gamble, or TTO had to have been used in the study.
Studies excluded were those that were not specifically on T2DM or the general population, that elicited preferences of a family member or caregiver, that used revealed preference methods, or that compared drug A versus drug B without explicit valuation of different process or outcome attributes. Reviews, discussion papers, letters, and editorials were also excluded, as were studies published before 2005 or congress abstracts published prior to the most recent meeting. All studies of relevance were included, and exclusions were not made based on any assessment of study quality. 
Search strategy
The main structure of the draft strategy comprised a combination of two concepts: GLP1 RA and patient preference. Search concepts were captured using subject headings and text-word searches in title, abstract, keyword-heading word fields, CAS registry/EC number, and name of substance fields. The strategy excluded animal studies, using a standard algorithm. A base-case strategy was developed for MEDLINE and adapted for the other databases (Box S1). The search syntax used for this review was developed to target records most relevant to the research question. Search terms for patient preference were restricted, and focused on identifying records that explicitly referred to the term "preference" or that explicitly referred to the main terms for the specific patient-preference methods of interest. Authors of relevant abstracts identified through hand-searching recent congresses were contacted by email to ascertain whether they had any manuscripts containing these data that were in press. Where this were the case, abstract data were replaced with information from the manuscripts.
Study identification and selection
Study identification was done by two independent researchers: titles and abstracts were screened for relevance to the research questions, and any studies meeting or potentially meeting 
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Thieu et al eligibility criteria were selected for further full-text review. Studies considered ineligible after review of the full text were assigned an exclusion code ( Figure 1 ). Disagreements among the study team on selection of records at any stage in the review process were resolved by discussion until consensus was met.
After selection for inclusion, study characteristics were examined and summarized in data-extraction tables. Variables captured for each record were study-participant characteristics, comparator drugs, preference-assessment method, study design and conduct, attribute selection and levels, RI of attributes and direction of preferences, direct preference for profiles representing comparator agents, subgroup analyses, and other findings of relevance. 
Results

Search results
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Thieu et al four relevant abstracts, such that 18 records were reviewed for eligibility. Seven records were excluded ( Figure 1 ). As already described, congress-abstract authors were subsequently contacted regarding potential manuscripts, and two were identified. One of these included data from two of the congress abstracts identified by the hand search. 17 A total of ten records were thus finally included in the review (eight fully published studies at the time of the search, one fully published postsearch, and one ePub in advance of print; Figure 1 ).
Of the ten records included, eight studies had compared patient preferences between different GLP1 RA-attribute profiles, 12, 15, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] one had compared a GLP1 RA versus insulin-glargine profile, 17 and one compared patient preference among GLP1 RA profiles and between a GLP1 RA versus insulin-glargine profile. 24 Results for GLP1 RA versus GLP1 RA-attribute comparisons and GLP1 RA versus insulin glargine-attribute comparisons are summarized separately.
Study characteristics
An overview of study characteristics is provided in Table 1 for studies comparing the attributes of different GLP1 RAs and in Table 2 for those comparing attributes of a GLP1 RA versus insulin glargine. Studies were conducted across numerous countries, including the UK (n=3), US (n=2), Italy, Japan, and Sweden (n=1 each). Two studies were multinational. DCEs were employed for preference elicitation in six studies, 15, [17] [18] [19] [20] 23 two studies used TTO, 12, 21 one reported a DCE with WTP, 24 and one study used both TTO and DCE. 22 Sample sizes ranged from 182 to 1,482 participants, and all studies included adults with T2DM. Four studies included injectable-naïve patients only, 15,17-19, one injectable-experienced patients only, 23 and four both injectable-naïve and -experienced.
12,20-22 Injection experience was not reported in one study. 24 
Attributes explored
Across the ten studies, a total of 19 treatment attributes were evaluated: ten process attributes (52.6%) and nine outcome attributes (47.4%). Figure 2 shows the frequency of individual attribute evaluations across studies. The most commonly evaluated process attribute was dose frequency (eight studies), while the most commonly evaluated outcome attribute was change in glycated hemoglobin (HbA lc ; efficacy, seven studies) ( Figure 2 ).
Comparison among attributes of GLP1 RAs
Nine studies -six DCEs, two TTO evaluations, and one DCE with WTP analysis -described comparisons among GLP1 RA profiles.
DCe approach: attribute level
An overview of the main findings from the six DCEs is provided in Table 3 . Dose frequency had the highest RI of attributes in three of the six studies (Table 4) . [18] [19] [20] In the remaining DCEs, dose frequency was rated an important attribute, but less than change in HbA lc or AE profile (Tables 3 and 4) . 15, 22, 23 In all studies, patients preferred GLP1 RA profiles associated with less frequent dosing (ie, once weekly preferred versus once daily, which itself was preferred over twice daily; Table 3 ). One study demonstrated that all other process attributes became less important to patients when dosing was once weekly compared with once daily. 20 Type of delivery device was ranked the second-most important attribute in a UK and a Japanese DCE: injectablenaïve patients with T2DM preferred a single-use pen to a multidose prefilled pen (Table 4) . 18, 19 However, in other studies among injectable-naïve patients, this was not the case, with type of device being rated less important in both a multinational DCE and a US DCE (Table 4) . 15, 20 In studies including injectable-experienced patients, type of device was also less important than many other process and outcome attributes, 20, 23 although in one study it was suggested by the authors that preference for this attribute may vary depending on the current injectable medication used by the individual. 20 Three studies examined needle size as a process attribute, with variable results reported. Needle size was a significant predictor of device choice in both injectable-naïve and injectable-experienced patient subgroups in the US study by Hauber et al, 20 with individuals preferring the switch from a longer/thicker to a shorter/thinner needle (P,0.05, Tables 3 and 4) . However, needle size was rated as being of little importance among injectable-naïve and injectableexperienced patients in a multinational DCE. 15,23 c in one study, nausea was described as "frequency of Gi Aes," but described by levels of nausea incidence only (Poon et al). 17 d Common Aes are a combination of nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and injection-site nodules (Qin et al). 15, 23 Abbreviations: Ae, adverse event; BG, blood glucose; Gi, gastrointestinal; HbA lc , glycated hemoglobin; MUP, multiuse pen; SBP, systolic blood pressure; SUP, single-use pen.
DCe approach: treatment level
All the DCEs identified included direct preference elicitation for medication profiles representing a GLP1 RA (Figure 3 ). In injectable-naïve patients with T2DM, preferences were for the medication profile associated with the lowest dose frequency. 15, [18] [19] [20] For example, patients preferred the profile representing dulaglutide once weekly over liraglutide once daily in the UK and Japanese studies by Gelhorn et al 18, 19 ( Figure 3A) . Similarly, Qin et al 15 and Hauber et al 20 demonstrated that injectable-naïve patients preferred the medication profile representing exenatide once weekly over the liraglutide once-daily profile ( Figure 3B ). This was even the case when liraglutide efficacy was assumed to be greater than exenatide. 15 Less frequent dosing was also preferred in a population of patients with mixed injectable experience, with oncedaily liraglutide being preferred over exenatide twice daily ( Figure 3C ). 22 However, findings also indicated that current device type may influence preferences for treatment ( Figure 3B ). a with exception of need for storage in a refrigerator, which was unexpectedly preferred by current liraglutide QD and insulin users; b dose schedule included frequency and timing (QD without regard to mealtimes versus Qw during the hour prior to main meal). Abbreviations: Ae, adverse event; BG, blood glucose; BiD, bis in die (twice daily); DCes, discrete-choice experiments; HbA lc , glycated hemoglobin; NR, not reported; QD, quaque die (once daily); Qw, once weekly; RAs, receptor agonists; Ri, relative importance; SBP, systolic blood pressure; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus; wTP, willingness to pay. lowering drugs, including exenatide twice daily and insulin glargine, using a DCE-with-WTP approach (Table 3) . 24 WTP for liraglutide versus exenatide was reported for seven treatment attributes (Table 3) . Across all attributes, patients were prepared to pay an extra €0.81/day for a medication profile approximating liraglutide (1.2 mg once daily) versus exenatide (10 μg twice daily). 24 The main component driving the preference for liraglutide was the dosing schedule: once a day and not limited to mealtimes.
TTO approach
Three studies used a TTO approach. 12, 21, 22 In the earliest of these, patients with T2DM were presented with a pair of product profiles representing liraglutide once daily and exenatide twice daily. 22 Overall, 96% of respondents preferred the medication profile representing liraglutide. Mean TTO scores for each hypothetical product profile were 0.978 (95% CI 0.964-0.989) for the liraglutide versus 0.94 (95% CI 0.923-0.955) for the exenatide profile, giving a mean difference in TTO score of 0.038 (P,0.05). This difference was driven by the additional utility gained for the liraglutide profile across different attributes: utility differences were 0.016 for change in HbA lc , 0.011 for incidence of nausea, 0.006 for incidence of hypoglycemia, and 0.005 for dosing schedule (frequency and timing regarding mealtimes). Significantly more patients indicated that they would prefer to live fewer years than take the medication profile representing exenatide twice daily compared with liraglutide (22% versus 7%, P,0.05). 22 Two similar TTO studies conducted in the UK and Italy involved the development of seven health states with identical descriptions of T2DM, but which were associated with different treatment process. 12, 21 The first health state described oral-only treatment, and the remaining six described oral treatment plus a weekly injection. Injection health states varied in three aspects -requirement for reconstitution, waiting during preparation, and needle handling -that were selected as likely to distinguish between three once-weekly GLP1 RAs (albiglutide, dulaglutide, and exenatide). Health states with more administration steps were typically ranked less preferably in both UK and Italian study populations. 12, 21 Utility scores followed the rank order of preference, with greater number of administration steps associated with lower utility (Table 5) . For example, lowest utility values were determined for the health state including all injection inconveniences (approximating the profile for the albiglutide device), while the highest were observed for the injection health state with no inconveniences (representing the profile for the dulaglutide device). 12, 21 Comparison between attributes of GLP1 RA therapy and insulin glargine Two studies (one DCE and one DCE with WTP) compared patient preferences for treatment features of a GLP1 RA versus those of insulin glargine.
17,24
DCe approach
In a DCE evaluating dulaglutide (1.5 mg) compared with insulin glargine (SoloStar) in injectable-naïve patients, attributes with the highest RI values were type of delivery system and frequency of nausea (Table 6) . 17 No single attribute appeared clearly to drive patient preferences. Direct comparison of medication profiles for dulaglutide and insulin glargine revealed that 75% (n=174) of patients preferred the dulaglutide profile compared with 25% (n=58) who preferred the insulin-glargine profile (P,0.0001). 17 Among patients preferring dulaglutide, the two most important medication attributes were type of delivery system (RI 24.5%) and dose frequency (RI 19.2%).
DCe-with-wTP approach
Findings from a DCE-with-WTP study indicated that patients with T2DM were willing to pay more for the liraglutide oncedaily profile than for the insulin-glargine profile (Table 6) . 24 Overall, patients with T2DM were willing to pay an extra €3.36/day for liraglutide (1.2 mg) compared with insulin glargine (average 24 IU once daily). 24 The largest component driving WTP compared with insulin glargine was weight loss (€2.35/day).
Discussion
The current review identified several studies that used stated preference or health state-valuation methods to compare patient preference based on process and outcome attributes Qin et al, 2017 15 Hauber et al, 2016 20 Qin et al, 2017 23 Liraglutide QD users , 15, 23 patients were asked to assume that hypothetical profiles had equal efficacy. Even when liraglutide QD was assumed to have superior efficacy to exenatide QW, the exenatide profile was preferred (70.4% versus 29.6% in injection-naïve and 68.2% versus 31.8% in injection-experienced). In Hauber et al (B) , 20 efficacy of hypothetical profiles was held to be equal. There was an even split in preference for exenatide QW vial and syringe versus SUP in exenatide QW users (34.2% versus 35.4%), but injection-naïve patients preferred the SUP over vial and syringe (46.3% versus 39.4%).
† P,0.001; ‡ P,0.0001. Abbreviations: BiD, bis in die (twice daily); DCes, discrete-choice experiments; QD, quaque die (once daily); Qw, once weekly; RA, receptor agonist; SUP, single-use pen; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus. Table 5 Health-utility scores for health states described by different attributes of injection-delivery systems for weekly GLP1 RA therapies in patients with T2DM in UK and italian TTO evaluations among GLP1 RAs or a GLP1 RA versus insulin. Across studies, the most important attributes driving patient preferences were dose frequency, delivery device, change in HbA lc , and attributes related to frequency of AEs (Table 4) . These are consistent with the GLP1 RA attributes identified as most important in a multinational qualitative study among injectable-naïve and GLP1 RA injectable-experienced patients. 25 The current review found that in DCEs, patients preferred medication profiles that involved once-weekly rather than once-daily dosing, were delivered via a singleuse pen, and were associated with a greater improvement in glycemic control, less weight gain, and fewer AEs. 15, [17] [18] [19] [20] [22] [23] [24] In TTO evaluations, GLP1 RA profiles with fewer injection inconveniences were favored. 12, 21 While the findings of the review help us to understand patient preferences for GLP1 RAs better, they have wider implications and provide information useful in the management of T2DM in general. The consideration of patient preferences is critical for the individualization of treatment goals and strategies, and an understanding of the specific factors that impact choice of treatment such as HbA lc target, impact on weight, medication AE profiles, and regimen complexity, are key components in the delivery of patient-centered care. 3 Despite the emergence of general patterns across the studies included, cross-study comparisons are difficult, should be viewed with caution, and results interpreted within the context of each individual analysis.
Patient Preference and
11 Across studies, attribute selection and levels, patient populations, geography, and methods varied considerably. To address such inconsistencies, a checklist for good research practice has been developed by an ISPOR task force that provides guidance on method development for conjoint analysis in health care settings. 10 Variability in attribute levels and the way in which specific attributes are described across studies can potentially affect participant responses and data interpretation, thereby introducing bias into the results. 16 Patients may place greater importance on those attributes characterized as more severe, more frequent, or that differentiate more clearly between medication profiles. 16, 17, 25 This is demonstrated across some of the studies reviewed herein, eg, where the influence of efficacy to drive patient preference varied was most likely due to the different levels chosen to describe change in HbA lc . 15, 18, 19 Using head-to-head data in DCEs may increase the likelihood that attribute levels reflect genuine observed differences between medications in the population of interest. 18, 19 It should also be noted that previous injection experience appears to influence patient preferences, and there are indications that preferences for GLP1 RA attributes may vary depending on current treatment. 15, 23 Injectable-naïve patients may provide the most relevant findings regarding preference, and so could be a better population in which to demonstrate the true value of GLP1 RA attributes, since their opinions have not been influenced by any previous good or bad experiences with injectable medications. 15, 20 Patient responses may also vary according to how a preference task is administered. Face-to-face interviews 12, [17] [18] [19] 21 and online questionnaires 15, 20, [22] [23] [24] were employed in included studies. As indicated by the ISPOR taskforce, data quality in conjoint analysis may be improved by interviewer-led administration, because the interviewer can sense when a participant requires more explanation, explain the requirements of the task more fully, and answer questions without influencing the respondent. 10 Findings from the included studies are largely consistent with previously published patient-preference evaluations. For example, using a standard-gamble approach, Boye et al 26 evaluated the utility and disutility of three injection-related attributes of aspecific T2DM therapies (dose frequency, dose flexibility, and injection-site reaction) and reported that higher utility was associated with health states that included once-weekly dosing, flexible dosing, and no injection-site reactions. 26 The most important attribute to patients was weekly dosing (average added utility of 0.023 versus oncedaily dosing). Although excluded from our review because it was not an English-language publication, a conjoint analysis by Otto et al 27 in German patients with T2DM switching from oral therapy to injectable treatment also demonstrated that a minimum number of injections was the most important attribute compared with low rate of hypoglycemia and weight loss (RI 33.1% versus 15% and 10%, respectively).
Patient preferences and perceptions of treatment-process attributes associated with GLP1 RAs have also been evaluated in real-world settings, and specific instruments have been developed to elicit preferences in this scenario. For example, the ten-item Diabetes Injection Device Experience Questionnaire and the Diabetes Injection Device Preference Questionnaire have been shown to distinguish patient preferences between different GLP1 RA devices with respect to ease of use, satisfaction, and convenience. 28 The current review is subject to several limitations. Although conducted according to a robust and reproducible protocol, it must be considered a pragmatic rather than a systematic review, and we cannot rule out that other studies relevant to the research question may have been published. In addition, it can be challenging to capture patient-preference studies robustly in literature searches, since a wide range of definitions and terms for the concept are used by researchers in their abstracts, these terms are used inconsistently, and some studies fail to refer explicitly to the method of preference elicitation in the abstract. An assessment of the quality of studies included was not attempted, as there are no standard methods to assess quality or risk of bias in preference studies. 29 A quality checklist specific to conjoint analysis has been developed (PREFS), which focuses on purpose, respondents, explanation, findings, and significance, 29 but its application was inappropriate, because the scope of our review went beyond conjoint analysis. However, most DCEs included herein would likely score relatively highly on this quality checklist.
Other limitations arise from the content of the publications that were included in the review. Issues of inconsistent study methods and differing populations, attributes, and attribute levels have been discussed, but it is also unclear 
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Thieu et al how the preferences elicited in these studies actually reflect real-life treatment decisions, because other parameters may have an influence. 18, 20 In addition, preferences are gained based on a patient's interpretation of hypothetical medication profiles or health states, rather than on personal experience. 21 Generalizability of the study populations to the wider T2DM population may also be limited, since in some cases participants were recruited via advertisements and online. It is important to note that the evidence base is limited: we identified only ten studies meeting our strict eligibility criteria, and not all available GLP1 RAs were covered by the evidence. More studies of robust design are needed to facilitate our understanding of patient preferences for GLP1 RAs, and future studies should seek to extend our knowledge regarding important GLP1 RA attributes to other agents, such as lixisenatide and once-weekly semaglutide.
Conclusion
The findings from this review indicate that both process and outcome attributes are important drivers of patient preference for GLP1 RAs. In general, patients prefer a medication profile that is dosed less often, requires minimal injection preparation, and is associated with improved glycemic control and fewer AEs. No single attribute predicted preference across studies, but it appears that when differences between treatments with respect to efficacy and safety are small, such process attributes as dose frequency and type of device gain value in the eyes of patients. As such, even when clinical trial evidence suggests that a given medication should be beneficial, patient preferences with respect to process or outcome attributes may preclude or limit its use. 3 Consideration of patient preference is thus important for informing the process of individualizing treatment goals and strategies in T2DM management, as acknowledged by recent consensus guidelines from the ADA/EASD. 3 Results from studies employing preference-based approaches -like those reviewed herein, which include specific medication comparisons -thus have the potential to facilitate clinical decision-making and align patient preferences with patient care, which could result in improved medication adherence and better clinical and economic outcomes.
